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The Missing Link Podcast 

Following our co-production 
work with our People’s Voice 
Group, we are excited to 
announce that our Missing Link 
podcast is live and on Spotify.  
You can listen to the podcast 
here too. 

If you or your colleagues would 
like to feature in an episode, get 

in touch today 

linking.leeds@nhs.net 

 

 

 

Latest News! 

It’s been a busy month at Linking Leeds – being 102 over our referral target and with a fairly 
large recruitment taking place – it’s been all hands-on deck to support our clients. We 
continue to have our People’s Voice group feeding in improvements but once again, our 
client survey responses have been extremely positive. So, despite the hard work of our 
current busier-than-normal-spell – we continue to offer an excellent service to those who 
engage. What it does show is also the importance of the referrals coming into us and that 
we set clear expectations for our clients. We can’t get them a house any sooner and we 
can’t solve the current backlog of counselling or mental health services. We can however 
work very hard to remove some of the barriers to their progress in achieving these things 
and put things around them to support them working out what matters to them. We’ve 
also done some team days with everyone at Linking Leeds, looking at how best we manage 
those expectations and the client journey as a whole. So, it’s busy, busy, busy but we 
continue to offer the best service we can and support the people over Leeds.  

 

 

Leeds City-Wide Newsletter 

99% of our clients reported that they felt they could make their own choices and felt 
supported to do so through their own choices. 

mailto:https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=N78eudd6DUqQ_6B8xEn1aq64Yo8HrIVGiDqUTK6MRVhUQTdZMEVWUUJEQ1ZPT0RGWEdCVEVaSkRKOS4u
https://linkingleeds.com/2022/01/10/the-missing-link/
file://///cl.local/Data/Users/Shauna.Donnelly/Newsletters/High%20Level%20Monthly%20Bulletin/2022%20High%20Level/linking.leeds@nhs.net
https://linkingleeds.com/2022/01/10/the-missing-link/


 
 

  

   602 Client Introductions during March 2022 
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Money & Welfare Rights
Housing Support

Statutory Services
Employment Support

Practical Support (e.g. aids/adaptations, food banks)
Arts-based activities and groups
Green/Blue activities and groups

Physical activity support
Local neighbourhood groups

Adult learning classes
Mental health / Emotional support

Community Interest Groups
Other

Where were clients signposted to

7

294

1

196

87

16 1

Source of Introductions

99

242

177

12

72

Feeling lonely or Isolated

Feeling stressed or
anxious/Needing emotional

support

Need advice on health, housing
or finance issues

Need support on physical health
inc. mobility and getting more

physically active

Want to find out about local
groups and activities

Reason for Introduction



 
 

  

A Client’s Journey 
The client self-referred after watching a documentary on Google.  She is a full-time carer 
to her partner’s grandmother and was constantly at home with a high level of social 
anxiety. 

 

 

 

Why did you want to work with 
us? 

“I wanted a drug free, holistic 
approach and wanted help in 

getting into my community and 
meeting people”. 

Please tell us how your Wellbeing 
Coordinator is supporting you. 

“My worker helped signpost me to 
appropriate groups, counselling etc for 

my needs.   She listened to what I needed 
and what my goals were”. 

 

What have you gained 
from working with Linking 

Leeds? 

“I am now receiving CBT 
and attending local 

women’s groups. I have 
been given many more 

options but for now these 
are more than enough for 

me to build on.  I can’t 
explain the difference this 
service has already made 

in just one month. 
Amazing service”. 

How would you describe Linking 
Leeds to a friend? 

“It’s the best service for mental health. 
socialisation is lacking and this is so 

important for human mental health. I 
have already recommended this 

service”. 

What did you like most about 
Linking Leeds? 

“My Wellbeing Coordinator was 
just brilliant in every way.  She 

was professional and kind. I love 
the holistic approach to mental 

health and bringing people                                     
back together in the 

community”. 

Is there anything else you would like to 
share? 

“Keep doing what you are doing, but 
please advertise the service better; no -one 

I have spoken to as a friend or to 
professionals has heard of this service”. 
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